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Abstract

Ridge regeneration of damaged extraction sockets using 

rhBMP-2: an experimental study in canine

Jae-Suk Jung, D.D.S.

Department of Dentistry

The Graduate School, Yonsei University

(Directed by Professor Chang-Sung Kim, D.D.S., M.S.D., PhD.)

Objective: This study evaluated the dimensional ridge alteration in a buccal-bone-

deficient extraction socket, and ridge regeneration following socket grafting

accompanied by recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 2 (rhBMP-2) or a 

collagen membrane covering.

Materials and methods: In five beagle dogs, entire buccal bone of the extracted

sockets of premolars was surgically removed and immediately grafted using one of 

the following graft protocols: (1) sham surgery without any grafting, and grafting

with (2) deproteinized bovine bone mineral (DBBM), (3) DBBM/rhBMP-2 and (4) 

DBBM covered with a collagen membrane (DBBM/Membrane). Quantitative/

qualitative analyses were performed radiographically/histologically after 8 weeks.
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Results: Buccal-deficient extraction sockets healed with significant reduction in

buccolingual dimension along the entire length of the socket, but all grafting 

techniques reduced the dimensional changes compared to the non-grafted control sites. 

Histologically, sites received DBBM only exhibited minimal regeneration, whereas 

sites grafted with DBBM/rhBMP-2 or DBBM/Membrane exhibited greater new bone 

formation extending the entire augmented area.

Conclusion: Buccal-bone-deficiency may lead to significant volume reduction after 

tooth extraction along the entire length of the socket, and socket grafting

accompanied by rhBMP-2 or covered with a membrane can be candidate therapies for 

preservation of the buccolingual dimension and successful ridge regeneration.

Keywords: alveolar ridge augmentation, bone morphogenetic protein 2, guided bone 

regeneration, tooth extraction, ridge preservation
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Ridge regeneration of damaged extraction sockets using 

rhBMP-2: an experimental study in canine

Jae-Suk Jung, D.D.S.

Department of Dentistry

The Graduate School, Yonsei University

(Directed by Professor Chang-Sung Kim, D.D.S., M.S.D., PhD.)

I. Introduction

Alveolar ridge resorption is one of the physiological changes that occurs 

following tooth extraction1-3. The results of a previous experimental animal study 

suggested that this clinical phenomenon was caused by resorption of the buccal bone 

plate, which is composed of thin bundle bone2. A socket-grafting technique using 

bone-graft materials has been proposed in many studies as a method of counteracting 

this remodelling process4-6. Dimensional shrinkage in the alveolar ridge after tooth 

extraction can reportedly be reduced by socket grafting with a non-resorbable 

biomaterial7-10. Moreover, this process can simplify implant placement as it reduces 

the necessity for further regenerative therapy11,12. Therefore, ridge preservation could 
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contribute to optimization of restorative and aesthetic outcomes by maintaining a 

stable ridge volume13.

The ridge-preservation technique of extraction socket was developed through 

pre-clinical and clinical studies in which non-resorbable biomaterials were 

experimentally grafted within fresh extraction sockets without any defects in the bony 

walls14,15. All bony walls of fresh sockets can provide abundant healing sources to the 

grafted space, and successful bone formation in the grafted area can maintain the 

buccolingual dimension of the alveolar ridge instead of the buccal bone plate after 

tooth extraction. However, this situation is rarely encountered clinically because most 

tooth extractions are performed as a result of vertical root fracture, uncontrolled 

endodontic infection, and periodontitis, and are associated with severe loss of the 

surrounding bone.

Damaged extraction sockets, which are uncontained defects, lack healing 

sources, unlike intact sockets, which are contained defects. In the former clinical 

situation, the guided bone regeneration (GBR) technique is recommended for 

protected space provision using a barrier membrane instead of the damaged bony wall. 

In a recent human clinical study in which corticocancellous porcine bone and 

collagen membranes were used to treat damaged, buccal-bone-deficient extraction 

sockets, adequate regeneration of the alveolar ridge with stable dimension were 

demonstrated at the soft-tissue level16. However, the presence of an open wound at 

the extraction socket and pre-existing inflammation in soft tissue can increase the 

likelihood of complications during healing after the clinical GBR procedure. This is a 
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technically sensitive procedure, and despite the use of a barrier membrane to provide 

beneficial effects in the damaged socket, complications such as membrane exposure 

and infection can affect the outcome. In addition, there is little scientific evidence 

supporting the GBR procedure being performed at the time of tooth extraction rather 

than at implant placement, despite the increased rate of the aforementioned

complications.

It is thought that the bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs), which are known 

to induce osteogenesis and play a significant role in bone formation17, will enhance 

bone-healing potency in a damaged socket, where the healing source is limited or 

lacking. A recent case series demonstrated buccal bone regeneration using 

recombinant human BMP-2 (rhBMP-2) with an absorbable collagen sponge (ACS) in

defects associated with extraction sockets; however, only clinical outcomes were 

evaluated in that study, with no qualitative analyses being conducted18. If BMP 

technologies can indeed enhance bone regeneration in the defects in extraction 

sockets, they could represent a simple and alternative to GBR in damaged sockets.

Few pre-clinical and clinical studies support this hypothesis, and qualitative analytic 

studies are needed to enable clinical application.

This study was designed to (1) evaluate the dimensional alterations in a 

buccal-bone-deficient extraction socket model following various socket-grafting 

techniques, and (2) histologically evaluate the efficacy of alveolar ridge regeneration 

using rhBMP-2 with deproteinized bovine bone mineral (DBBM) in this model.
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II. Materials and Methods

Animals

Five male beagle dogs (age ~15 months, weight 10~15 kg), which were bred 

exclusively for biomechanical research purposes, were used in this study. Sample size 

was determined by considering the previous studies as references3,9,14. The animals 

had intact dentition with a healthy periodontium. The animal selection and 

management, surgical protocol and preparation followed routines approved by the 

Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, Yonsei Medical Center, Seoul, Korea.

Surgical Protocol

The mandibular second, third and fourth premolars (P2, P3 and P4

respectively) in left unilateral mandible of the five dogs were hemisected. After 

endodontic treatment of the mesial roots, the distal roots of these premolars and the 

mandibular first premolar (P1) were extracted atraumatically. To simulate damaged

extraction sockets, the buccal bone plates of four fresh sockets were surgically

removed immediately after extraction, with the dimensions of the entire length of the 

dental root and buccolingual width, using a water-cooled rotating low-speed denture

bur. The buccal entrance of the defect was demarcated by the most-mesial and distal-
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line angle and the apical end of extraction socket (Fig. 1a).

The sites were divided into four treatment groups: (1) control group, in which 

no treatment was applied to the damaged socket, (2) DBBM group, in which the 

socket was grafted with DBBM (Bio-Oss, Geistlich, Wolhusen, Switzerland) loaded

onto hydroxyapatite-coated ACS (hACS), (3) DBBM/rhBMP-2 group, in which the 

socket was grafted with DBBM and rhBMP-2 loaded hACS, and (4) 

DBBM/Membrane group, in which the socket was grafted with DBBM/hACS, and 

then covered with a resorbable collagen membrane (Bio-Gide, Geistlich). Four 

experimental groups were allocated rotationally at the four extracted sockets in four 

animals so as to ensure an even distribution across the four groups, and the group 

allocation for the fifth animal was decided randomly by a sealed envelope method.

The hACS was provided courtesy of Professor Byung-Soo Kim, and was minced into 

small pieces (2 mm × 2 mm) and mixed with DBBM particles at a ratio of 20 hACS 

pieces to 100 mg of DBBM. In DBBM/rhBMP-2 group, 20 hACS pieces were soaked 

in 0.2 ml of rhBMP-2 (Escherichia coli-derived rhBMP-2, Cowellmedi Research 

Institute, Busan, Korea) solution at a concentration of 0.25 mg/ml, and later mixed

with DBBM. Primary closure was achieved by periosteal flap advance and suture 

(Vicryl 5-0, Ethicon, MA, USA). The mesial roots of P2, P3, P4 and the contra-lateral 

mandibular P1 were used as pristine tooth sites for comparing the healing processes 

with the experimental sites. After 8 weeks of healing, the dogs were killed for

radiographical and histological analyses.
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Quantitative Dimensional Analysis Using Microcomputed Tomographic 

(Micro-CT) Images

Buccolingual sections of the experimental sites (P1/distal roots of P2, P3, P4) 

were superimposed on those of the pristine sites (P1 of the contra-lateral side/mesial 

roots of P2, P3, P4) using computer software (Adobe Photoshop CS5, Adobe Systems,

San Jose, CA, USA), with reference to the lingual and inferior borders of the 

mandible. Reference lines were drawn according to the tooth in the superimposed 

image; the most-coronal and most-apical lines were perpendicular to the long axis of 

the pristine tooth. The area between two reference lines was divided into three equal 

parts to detect changes in the proportions of alveolar bone area in each part, which 

harboured the same height on the long axis of the superimposed tooth. In each of the 

three zones (coronal, middle, and apical), the area of the alveolar ridge was measured

in both the superimposed pristine and experimental sites, and the proportion relative 

to the pristine area was calculated as a percentage. In addition, the buccolingual width

was measured at several levels separated by 2-mm intervals from the most-coronal 

reference line to detect absolute linear changes in the horizontal width of alveolar 

ridge after tooth extraction. The buccolingual width was measured (in millimetres) at 

each level in both the superimposed pristine and experimental sites, and the width of 

the pristine site was extracted from that of the experimental site to establish the 

difference between them (Fig. 1c).
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Qualitative Histometric Analysis

The histological evaluation was performed using both polarized-light and bright-

field microscopy (Olympus Research System Microscope BX51, Olympus, Tokyo, 

Japan) on the slides stained with haematoxylin/eosin and Masson’s trichrome. The

following areas were detected and measured in histological photomicrographs (Fig. 1d):

• Augmented area (mm2): the area demarcated by a distinguishable defect line 

between the newly formed woven bone and the pre-existing lamellar bone 

from the lingual and apical sides, and the periosteum-like dense connective

tissue layer from the buccal side.

• New bone area (mm2): the newly formed bone area including mineralized

tissues, residual biomaterials surrounding the mineralized tissues, and 

fibrovascular connective tissues.

• Fibrous encapsulated area (mm2): the area demarcated by the periosteum-like 

connective tissue layer and the margin of the new bone area, including fibrous 

encapsulated residual biomaterials.

The proportions of various components in the new bone area were also calculated:

• Mineralized tissue (%): fraction of red-stained non-collagenous mineralized 

tissue including osteocytes.

• Residual biomaterials (%): fraction of remaining DBBM particles.

• Fibrovascular connective tissue (%): fraction of blood vessels and fatty 

marrow area.
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Statistics

The statistical analysis was performed using the SPSS software (version 20.0, 

SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). The dimensional records and histomorphometric

measurements of all specimens were used to calculate the mean and standard error

(SE) values of each group. Radiographic and histomorphometric measurements of the

four experimental groups were compared using repeated-measures ANOVA (RM-

ANOVA) and Fisher’s least significant difference comparison as a post hoc test (n = 

4). In case of violation of the assumption of sphericity, Greenhouse-Geisser 

correction was applied for determining degree of freedom. The cutoff for statistical 

significance was set at p < 0.05.
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III. Results

Clinical Findings

No specific signs of inflammation were found except only one of the grafted 

sites, a DBBM/Membrane site, which exhibited wound dehiscence and membrane 

exposure in the first 2 weeks of the healing period. The dressing at this site was 

performed daily, which resulted in subsequent uneventful healing. However, the 

clinically complicated site was excluded from radiographic and histomorphometric 

analyses; the other sites in the same animal were also excluded for statistical analyses

of paired data. Therefore, measurements from four animals were analysed (n = 4).

Measurements of Dimensional Changes in the Superimposed CT Images

The measurements of planimetric and linear changes are presented in Fig. 2b,

c, and Table 1. The buccal-bone-deficient extraction socket healed with significantly 

reduced dimensions in all examined areas from the apical end to the crest at the 

control sites, despite various reductions in proportion relative to the vertical level of 

the defect. The alveolar bone occupying area decreased by 61.71 ± 6.53%, 29.70 ±

5.99% and 14.00 ± 3.32% in the coronal, middle and apical areas of the control group 

after 8 weeks of post-extraction healing respectively. However, significantly smaller 

reductions in alveolar bone dimension (n = 4; p < 0.01) were found the DBBM (–
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21.96 ± 8.62, 2.95 ± 7.63 and 3.91 ± 1.92% respectively), DBBM/rhBMP-2 (–16.67 ±

10.48, 3.96 ± 3.82 and 0.18 ± 1.83% respectively) and DBBM/Membrane (–20.85 ±

5.75, 3.05 ± 2.13 and 2.66 ± 1.90% respectively) groups. These areas did not differ 

significantly between the three augmented groups (i.e. DBBM, DBBM/rhBMP-2 and 

DBBM/Membrane).

These healing patterns coincided with the linear measurements of alveolar 

bone reduction. For the vertical levels 2, 4, 6 and 8 mm from the most-coronal crest, 

the control group exhibited width changes of –2.23 ± 0.37, –1.76 ± 0.31, –0.60 ± 0.23 

and –0.28 ± 0.19 mm respectively. Corresponding values for the DBBM group were –

0.14 ± 0.34, 0.31 ± 0.42, –0.03 ± 0.38 and –0.17 ± 0.21 mm respectively; those for 

the DBBM/rhBMP-2 group were for DBBM group, –0.05 ± 0.15, 0.24 ± 0.13, 0.03 ±

0.14 and 0.19 ± 0.21 mm respectively; those for the DBBM/Membrane group were –

0.07 ± 0.24, 0.20 ± 0.09, 0.20 ± 0.20 and –0.03 ± 0.22 mm respectively. The linear 

alveolar bone reductions measured at the levels of 2 and 4 mm from the crest in all

augmented sites (i.e. DBBM, DBBM/rhBMP-2 and DBBM/Membrane) were 

significantly smaller than the corresponding measurements in the control group (n = 

4; p < 0.01). 

Histological Analysis

Photomicrographs of experimental sites are shown in Figs 3–5. There was no 

evidence of inflammatory cell infiltration in all the specimens, regardless of the group.
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Pristine tooth sites (mesial roots)

The tooth sites presented typical histological findings, as demonstrated

elsewhere14. Thinner alveolar bone could be observed at the more coronal area around 

the teeth, and the buccal bone plate was remarkably thinner than its lingual plate (Fig. 

3a). The lingual bone plate was mostly composed of lamellar bone, with densely 

packed osteons and interstitial lamellae (Fig. 3c,d). Thin bundle bone could be 

observed at the marginal portion of the buccal bone plate, whereas the apical area of 

the buccal bone plate was composed mostly of lamellar bone (Fig. 3e,f).

Defect sites (distal roots)

Control group. The alveolar bone exhibited significantly decreased

dimensions compared to the pristine bone (Fig. 3b). Polarized-light microscopy 

revealed a surgically induced defect line that could be distinguished between the 

newly formed woven bone and the pre-existing lamellar bone (Fig. 3g). Minimal bone 

formation had occurred from this defect line, and newly formed woven bone was 

found with limited osteoclasts beneath the periosteum-like dense connective tissue in 

the outermost area (Fig. 3i,j).

DBBM group. Some DBBM particles could be observed beyond the newly 

formed bone area in a fibrous encapsulated state (Fig. 4a). A dense connective tissue 

layer was found between the new bone and the area containing the clustered 
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encapsulated DBBM particles. No mineralized tissue or osteoclast/osteoblast-like 

cells could be seen around the residual particles (Fig. 4b,c). In contrast, the area 

neighbouring the pre-existing lingual bone plate exhibited residual DBBM particles 

that were in contact with newly formed mineralized tissue; blood vessels, osteoblasts 

and some osteoclast-like cells were also seen in this area (Fig. 4d).

DBBM/rhBMP-2 group. The alveolar bone in the coronal part of these

defects had a bulky outline and included mineralized tissue in the DBBM/rhBMP-2 

group (Fig. 4e). Unlike the defect sites of the DBBM group, even the outermost area

beneath the newly formed periosteum of the augmented sites exhibited residual 

DBBM particles contacting mineralized tissue, and osteoclast-like multinucleated 

cells (Fig. 4f,g). The specimens exhibited various stages of bone formation and 

maturation, and there were no inflammatory responses or fibrous encapsulation of the 

residual DBBM particles (Fig. 4f). Multinucleated cells and osteoblasts were 

observed on the surface of the residual particles, and remodelling of woven into

mature bone was a common observation (Fig. 4g). Most of the graft particles that 

extended deep into the extraction sites were surrounded by mineralized tissue (Fig. 

4h). The lingual plate also consisted of lamellar bone, which could be distinguished

from the newly formed bone (Fig. 4e).

DBBM/Membrane group. The alveolar ridge in these defects maintained a 

dome-shaped outline in the DBBM/Membrane group, and the augmented site 

comprised a large number of DBBM particles, and mineralized, bone marrow and

fibrous connective tissues (Fig. 4i). Residual collagen membrane could be clearly 
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observed over the augmented area, and a few small blood vessels were observed 

within that residual collagen membrane (Fig. 4j,k). Within the membrane-protected

spaces, the outermost augmented area exhibited newly formed mineralized tissues 

that were in contact with the residual DBBM particles, upon the surfaces of which 

could be observed osteoclast-like multinucleated cells and a linear arrangement of 

osteoblasts. While the innermost defect area exhibited a similar histological pattern 

(Fig. 4l), unlike in the DBBM group, most of the residual DBBM particles were 

found to be in direct contact with the newly formed mineralized tissues throughout 

the entire augmented area.

In one exceptional site that had suffered membrane exposure during the 

healing period, minimal bone formation was observed in a limited area near to the 

pre-existing lingual bone plate. There was a reduced amount of residual DBBM 

particles within the augmented area compared to the other sites in the same group,

and most of the particles were encapsulated fibrous connective tissue with 

multinucleated giant cells on their surfaces. Even in the outermost area, a few DBBM 

particles were encapsulated by epithelial tissues, which may be indicative of a

previously exposed area. Remnants of collagen membrane were found in some areas 

separate from the newly formed bone, but its continuity was lost.

Histomorphometric Analysis

The augmented area, new bone area and fibrous encapsulated area in the
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control group occupied 13.43 ± 0.27, 11.05 ± 0.44 and 2.39 ± 0.18 mm2 respectively; 

the corresponding values for the DBBM group were 17.37 ± 1.40, 11.16 ± 0.74 and 

6.21 ± 0.29 mm2; those for the DBBM/rhBMP-2 group were 21.55 ± 1.54, 17.73 ±

1.22 and 3.81 ± 0.18 mm2; and those for the DBBM/Membrane group were 24.42 ±

2.97, 19.02 ± 2.13 and 5.41 ± 0.66 mm2 respectively. Statistically, significant 

differences in augmented (n = 4; p < 0.01 and 0.03 respectively) and new bone areas 

(n = 4; p < 0.01 and 0.02 respectively) were found in the DBBM/rhBMP-2 and 

DBBM/Membrane groups compared to control group. New bone area was also 

significantly enhanced in both of these grafted groups compared to the DBBM group 

(n = 4; p = 0.04 and 0.03 respectively). The density of new bone area was evaluated 

by measuring the proportion of three subcategorized tissues: mineralized, residual 

biomaterials and fibrovascular connective tissues. However, none of the parameters 

differed significantly between the three experimental groups, suggesting that rhBMP-

2 induced new bone formation with comparable density at the other conventionally 

grafted sites. These results are presented in Fig. 6 and Table 2.
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IV. Discussion

This study produced a model of damaged extraction sockets without a buccal 

bone plate, a situation that is often encountered in the clinical setting. Dimensional 

alterations in buccal-bone-deficient extraction sockets are somewhat different from

those described for intact extraction sockets. Araujo and Lindhe reported a 35% 

reduction in the coronal portion, a 3% reduction in the middle portion and a 6%

increase in the apical portion of non-grafted sites in the intact extraction sockets of an 

experimental canine model after a healing period of 6 months14. Interestingly, in the

present animal model, the damaged extraction sockets healed with a 62% reduction in 

the buccolingual dimension in the coronal portion, and 30% and 14% reductions in 

the middle and apical portions respectively. These findings demonstrate that alveolar 

ridge resorption after spontaneous healing was more pronounced in damaged 

extraction sockets without an intact and complete buccal bone plate than in intact

extraction sockets.

In this study, sites that received various ridge-preservation procedures to the 

damaged extraction sockets exhibited significantly reduced dimensional alterations 

compared to non-grafted control sites, which were comparable to those of previous 

studies that examined an intact extraction socket model. According to the study of 

intact extraction sockets by Araujo and Lindhe, sites with grafted DBBM exhibited a 

buccolingual dimension reduction of 12% at the coronal portion and an increase of
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4% in the middle and apical portions14. In this study, all experimentally grafted 

groups exhibited a 17~22% reduction in this dimension at the coronal portion and a 

0.2~4.0% increase in the middle to apical portions. These findings demonstrate that 

placement of bone materials into damaged extraction sockets without a buccal bone 

plate reduce the degree of ridge contraction in the buccolingual dimension along the 

entire length of the socket defect, ultimately achieving comparable results to those

obtained with conventional ridge-preservation techniques in intact extraction sockets. 

Potentially, this socket-grafting procedure could therefore be recommended for pre-

prosthetic or pre-implantation preparation even in periodontitis- or endodontic-lesion-

damaged extraction sockets.

The histomorphometric results were in agreement with the radiographic

results; experimental sites grafted with DBBM/rhBMP-2 and DBBM/Membrane 

exhibited a significantly higher rates in the areas of augmented and new bone. 

However, grafting with DBBM resulted in significantly smaller new bone area,

possibly as a result of an increase in the fibrous encapsulated area containing no 

mineralized tissue within the augmented area. This finding is not consistent with a 

previous study observing dimensional preservation and successful new bone 

formation in extraction socket healing following grafting with DBBM alone. The lack 

of healing sources in the uncontained socket defects that were used in this study may 

have hindered new bone formation in the buccal region of the augmented area, and 

the absence of a buccal bone plate may have permitted soft-tissue in growth into the 

grafted sites. For this reason, other recent clinical studies have recommended the use 
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of a barrier membrane with socket grafting in damaged extraction sockets16,19, which, 

as in the DBBM/Membrane group of this study, enables preservation of the alveolar 

bone dimensions and successful bone formation. On the other hand, the addition of

rhBMP-2 resulted in greater new bone formation compared to the DBBM group, such 

that it became comparable to that in the DBBM/Membrane group. The slow release of 

rhBMP-2 from hACS20 would affect osteoinductivity and angiogenesis from pre-

existing recipient tissues/cells (bony wall, periosteal membrane, and undifferentiated

progenitor cells in the blood), and could enhance the healing potential that had 

deteriorated due to the absence of the buccal bone plate.

One of the five defect sites in the DBBM/Membrane group exhibited

membrane exposure, which resulted in delayed wound healing and deteriorated bone 

formation. It was reported in a review article that membrane exposure occurs in 5–

20% of healed sites following GBR21, and this risk may be greater in cases of socket 

treatment due to opening of the extraction socket. However, the use of rhBMP-2 can 

enhance wound healing via the induction of angiogenesis22 or cell migration23, and

can promote the early phases of socket healing, including soft-tissue coverage of the 

extraction socket entrance. Therefore, the concomitant use of rhBMP-2 with socket 

grafting could potentially be recommended as a simple and efficient clinical protocol

for the treatment of damaged extraction sockets. However, it should be borne in mind 

that the sample used in this study was small, and further studies including increased 

numbers of subjects and longer-term observational periods are therefore needed to 

verify the findings before this protocol can be applied clinically.
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Within the limitation of this study, buccal-bone-plate-deficiency may lead to 

significant volume reduction after tooth extraction along the entire length of the 

extraction socket, and this study found that socket grafting in combination with

rhBMP-2 or covered by a collagen membrane may result in significantly higher rates 

of preservation of the buccolingual dimension and alveolar ridge regeneration 

compared to socket grafting with DBBM only. However, further experiments with

increased number of subjects should be needed to confirm this conclusion.
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Figure Legends

Figure 1. Methodology of the surgical procedures (a, b), and quantitative (c) and 

qualitative (d) analyses. (a) Two/three-dimensional schematic drawings illustrating 

the surgical procedures (from left to right): before surgery, extraction, removal of 

buccal wall, grafting on the damaged extraction socket, and after 8 weeks of healing. 

(b) Representative clinical photographs showing (from left to right) the buccal-bone-

deficient socket model, DBBM grafting into the defect, and a collagen membrane 

covering the graft site. (c) Radiographic measurements of dimensional alterations 

using superimposed micro-CT images. Superimposed views of a pristine tooth site 

and an experimental site using the most-central section (left). The area between the 

two reference lines (the most-coronal and the most-apical lines perpendicular to the 

long axis of the pristine site) were divided into three equal parts: coronal, middle, and 

apical. Planimetric changes in the alveolar bone in each of the three parts were 

calculated as percentages by subtracting the measurement for the grafted site by that 

of the pristine tooth site (upper right). The other reference lines indicate positions 

from the most-coronal line, separated by 2-mm intervals. Linear changes at each 

position (i.e. 2, 4, 6 and 8 mm) were calculated by subtracting the buccolingual width 

of the grafted site from that of the pristine tooth site (lower right). C, coronal one-

third of the root length; M, middle one-third of the root length; A, apical one-third of 

the root length. (d) Histomorphometric measurement of augmented area (AA) and 

new bone area (NBA) using polarized-light microscopy. The lingual bone was 
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composed of lamellar bone, which is distinguishable from the newly formed buccal 

bone. The augmented area (blue dotted line) and new bone area (yellow dotted line) 

were each measured by periosteum, and margin of woven, and lamellar bone. The 

composition of new bone area was also measured on photomicrographs of sections 

stained with haematoxylin-eosin (H-E).

Figure 2. Results of dimensional changes in the superimposed micro-CT images. (a) 

Radiographic images made after 8 weeks of healing. The augmented alveolar ridges are 

marked by the yellow dotted box. While the control site exhibited significant dimensional

reduction at all levels, the contour of the alveolar ridge was maintained in all of the 

experimental groups compared to the pristine tooth site. (b) Histogram describing the 

changing proportion of alveolar bone area in the different treatment groups in the three

portions (i.e., coronal, middle, and apical). The buccal-bone-deficient extraction socket 

healed with significantly reduced dimensions in all areas from the apical end to the crest (n

= 4; *p < 0.01). There were no significant differences in the dimensional findings between 

any of the augmented groups (i.e. DBBM, DBBM/rhBMP-2 and DBBM/Membrane). (c) 

Histogram describing the degree of the width changes in the different treatment groups at 2-

mm intervals from the crest. At levels 2 and 4 mm from the crest, the change in width 

differed significantly between all of the experimental sites and the control group (n = 4; *p < 

0.01); there were no significant differences in this parameter between the augmented groups 

(i.e. DBBM, DBBM/rhBMP-2 and DBBM/Membrane). 2/4/6/8 mm, measurements at the 

levels 2/4/6/8 mm, respectively, from the most-coronal crest.
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Figure 3. Histological findings at the pristine tooth site (a) and in the buccal-bone-

deficient socket model (b) (control group). In comparison with the pristine tooth site, 

the buccal-bone-deficient socket exhibited significant resorption on the entire buccal 

side (scale bar = 1 mm). (c–f) High-magnification views of sections of the pristine 

tooth site. Photomicrographs taken using a bright-field microscope with H-E staining 

(c) and with a polarized-light microscope (d) demonstrated that the lingual wall was 

composed of lamellar bone, and that a periodontal ligament space appeared between 

the lingual bone and the tooth. (e, f) The buccal bone of the middle and apical 

portions was also composed of lamellar bone, and the cells around the bone provide 

evidence of bone-remodelling activity. (g–j) High-magnification views of the buccal-

bone-deficient socket model (scale bar = 300 μm). Photomicrographs taken using a 

bright-field microscope (h) and a polarized-light microscope (g) show a distinct 

margin between the newly formed woven bone and the pre-existing lamellar bone. 

Minimal bone formation has occurred from this margin, and most of the new bone is 

composed of woven bone (i, j). LB, lamellar bone; WB, woven bone; D, dentin; PDL,

periodontal ligament; arrowhead, border between the lamellar bone and the buccal 

woven bone; P, periosteum; CT, connective tissue; B, buccal; L, lingual.

Figure 4. Histological findings in the experimental groups. (a–l) Histological 

findings observed using a bright-field microscope with HE staining showed 

differences between the DBBM (a–d), DBBM/rhBMP-2 (e–h), and 

DBBM/Membrane (i–l) groups. (b, c) Higher magnification views of the DBBM 
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group showing fibrous encapsulated residual biomaterials in the outermost area (scale

bar = 400 μm and 200 μm respectively). (d) Residual bone particles in the 

neighbouring area from pre-existing lingual bone were surrounded by newly formed 

mineralized tissue (scale bar = 100 μm). The alveolar ridge of both the 

DBBM/rhBMP-2 (e) and DBBM/Membrane (i) groups maintained a dome-shaped 

outline (scale bar = 2 mm). (f) Higher-magnification views of the DBBM/rhBMP-2 

group show that the newly formed mineralized tissue is surrounded residual particles 

in outermost area (scale bar = 400 μm). (g) Multinucleated cells and a population of 

osteoblasts were observed on the surface of the residual particles, and remodelling of

woven bone into mature bone was commonly observed (scale bar = 200 μm). (h) The 

innermost particles were also surrounded by newly formed mineralized tissue and 

blood vessels (scale bar = 100 μm). (j) In the DBBM/Membrane group, the outermost 

augmented area exhibited newly formed mineralized tissue in contact with residual 

DBBM particles, and with the covering residual collagen membrane (scale bar = 400 

μm). (k) Small blood vessels can be seen penetrating the residual collagen membrane 

(scale bar = 200 μm). (l) The innermost defect area exhibited a similar histological 

pattern as the other experimental groups (scale bar = 100 μm). Asterisk, residual 

biomaterials; NB, new bone; white arrowhead, collagen membrane; black arrowhead, 

multinucleated cells; V, blood vessel.
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Figure 5. Histological findings of one exceptional site that suffered membrane 

exposure during the healing period. (a) Residual particles within the augmented area 

were mostly encapsulated by fibrous connective tissue, whereas a small amount of 

residual materials extended deep into the extraction site and were surrounded by 

mineralized tissue. The margin of lamellar bone was clearly distinguishable from the 

grafted area (scale bar = 1 mm). (b) High-magnification view of the outermost area 

showing particles encapsulated by epithelium that are distinct from the connective 

tissue (scale bar = 300 μm). (c) High-magnification view of the inner part of the 

augmented area showing that multinucleated giant cells contacted the surface of the 

residual particles, and inflammatory cells penetrated the connective tissue area (scale 

bar = 150 μm). Asterisk, epithelium; arrowhead, margin of lamellar bone.

Figure 6. Qualitative histological and histomorphometric analysis. (a) Histological 

findings obtained using a polarized-light microscope with Masson’s trichrome stain 

showing that the alveolar ridge was divided into two parts along a dotted line. The left 

side of the dotted line was the part restored after tooth extraction and buccal plate 

removal, and the right side shows the remaining lingual bone (scale bar = 2 mm). (b) 

Histogram describing the augmented area. Histologically, there was significantly 

greater augmented area in the DBBM/rhBMP-2 and DBBM/Membrane groups 

compared to the control group (n = 4; *p < 0.05). (c) Histogram describing the new 

bone area and composition. There were significantly higher rates in new bone area in 

the DBBM/rhBMP-2 and DBBM/Membrane groups compared to control and DBBM 
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groups (n = 4; *p < 0.05). The proportion of new bone area was evaluated in three 

types of tissue: mineralized tissue, residual biomaterials and fibrovascular connective 

tissue. There were no significant differences between any of the groups for any of 

these tissues. (d) Histogram describing the fibrous capsulated area (n = 4; *p < 0.05). 

The DBBM group possessed the largest area of fibrous encapsulated tissue among all 

of the groups.
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Tables

Table 1. Quantitative dimensional analysis using micro-CT images 

(n = 4; mean ± SE values).

Control DBBM
DBBM/

BMP-2

DBBM/

Membrane

Planimetric 

changes

(%)

Coronal –61.71±6.53 –21.96±8.62** –16.67±10.48* –20.85±5.75**

Middle –29.70±5.99 2.95±7.63** 3.96±3.82* 3.05±2.13**

Apical –14.00±3.32 3.91±1.92* 0.18±1.83* 2.66±1.90**

Linear 

changes

(mm)

2 mm –2.23±0.37 –0.14±0.34** –0.05±0.15** –0.07±0.24*

4 mm –1.76±0.31 0.31±0.42** 0.24±0.13** 0.20±0.09**

6 mm –0.60±0.23 –0.03±0.38 0.03±0.14 0.20±0.20

8 mm –0.28±0.19 –0.17±0.21 0.19±0.21 –0.03±0.22

*Significantly different from the control group (p < 0.05)

**Significantly different from the control group (p < 0.01)
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Table 2. Qualitative histometric analysis (n = 4; mean ± SE values).

Control DBBM
DBBM/

BMP-2

DBBM/

Membrane

Augmented area

(mm2)
13.43±0.27 17.37±1.40 21.55±1.54** 24.42±2.97*

New bone area

(mm2)
11.05±0.44 11.16±0.74 17.73±1.22**§ 19.02±2.13*§

Fibrous encapsulated area 

(mm2)
2.39±0.18 6.21±0.29** 3.81±0.18*§ 5.41±0.66*

Composition 

of new bone 

area

Mineralized

tissue

(%)

56.94±6.26 48.15±1.48 50.50±7.21 51.27±3.69

Residual

biomaterials 

(%)

- 25.81±3.64 17.64±0.58 28.93±13.15

Fibrovascular 

connective

tissue (%)

43.06±6.26 26.04±2.61 31.86±7.66 19.80±11.16

* Significantly different from the control group (p < 0.05)

** Significantly different from the control group (p < 0.01)

§ Significantly different from the DBBM groups (p < 0.05)
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문 약

상 발치 에 rhBMP-2 한 치 재생술: 

견에 실험 연

<지도 수 창 >

연 학 학원 치 학과

재 숙

치 수는 발치 후 발생하는 생리학 변 하나 , 얇

다발골 루어진 측 골판에 발생한다. 발치 후 골 식재

사 하여 치 보 술 시행하 치 피 안

지할 수 다는 것 여러 연 통해 밝 다. 연 는 측골

결 발치 에 다양한 발치 식술에 라 치 폭경 변

평가하 해 계 었 , 2 재 합 간 골 단백질

(recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein 2; rhBMP-2)과

탈단백우골 (deproteinized bovine bone mineral; DBBM) 사 하

치 재생 과 직학 평가하는 것 한다.

5마리 견 상 하악 측 1 치 발거하고, 하악

측 2, 3, 4 치 경우 치근 술 후 원심치근 발거하 다. 발
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거 후 발치 측골 거하고, 다 식 방법 한 가지 시

식 시행하 다: (1) 어 한 식도 시행하지 않 , (2) 탈단백우

골 식한 (DBBM ), (3) 탈단백우골과 rhBMP-2 식한

(DBBM/rhBMP-2 ), (4) 탈단백우골 식하고 수 차단막 피

개한 (DBBM/Membrane ). 8주 후 방사 학 차원 단

상 통해 및 하 고, 직학 평가 및 직계측학

시행하 다. 

측골 결 발치 는 에 걸쳐 측 폭경 한 감 보

치 었고, 골 식 시행한 에 비해 폭경 변 가

었다. 직학 DBBM 한 골재생 보 , 

DBBM/rhBMP-2 과 DBBM/Membrane 식 에 걸

쳐 신생골 크게 나타났다. 

측골 결 발치 는 발치 후 상당한 피 감 나타내 , 

rhBMP-2 또는 차단막 동반한 발치 식술 측 폭경 보 하고, 

공 치 재생 도 할 수 는 안 치료법 수 다. 

_____________________________________________________________________

핵심 는 말 : 치 술, 골 단백질-2, 골 도재생술, 발치,

치 보 술


